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Reflections on my role as an individual

“Thunderstorm”, 2012 



First reflections 

•Task: 3-4 minutes of reflective conversation 

•With the person next to you

1. How do you feel after hearing these stories?

2. What resonates with any experiences you 
have had yourself?
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London Neonatal Network 
 27 neonatal special care and intensive care units across a wide 

geographical area

 Each year, arranging the care for over 12,000 babies and supporting 
their families during this time

 Improving access to specialist neonatal services, better outcomes 
and experiences for babies and their families

 Involving parents at all levels in our work

 Creating a whole systems change through working as a network, for 
example through systematic data collection

 Reaching beyond the network, collaborating with maternity 
services on a number of projects 



London Neonatal 
ODN 2018 Update

Objectives

OutputsProcessesInputs Outcomes Impacts

Improving access to 
specialist neonatal 
services to improve 
outcome and patient 
experience

Operational Delivery
Networks support the
delivery of the Right Care
principles, incentivising
care in the right place,
right time. Improving
Quality

Supporting the 
national ambition to 

reduce neonatal 
mortality on behalf of 

NHS Improvement

Provide expertise & leadership to the 
Neonatal CRG on behalf of national 

ODNS

Publication of Better Newborn Care

Projects

Implementation of 
Better Births

Maternity and Neonatal 
Transformation

Reducing variation and 
mortality

*Italics = planned next steps and/or target 
outcomes and impacts

Bringing together the
expertise of 27 London
Neonatal Units, NHS
England, NHS
Improvement & Parents
to improve access to
specialist neonatal care

Providing professional
leadership &
Management into
regional and national
plans

Delivering the NHS 
England Maternity 

Transformation 

Programme

Delivering  Better 
Newborn Care & 

Neonatal 
Transformation 

Programme on behalf 
of NHS England

Supporting the Patient 
Safety Collaborative on 

behalf of NHS 
Improvement

Provide expertise to the National
Team. LMTB, 5 LMS ,LLS & CN,
Provide leadership to Mat/Neo
Workstream to deliver Better
Births & Newborn Care

Provide expert ise, le adership and data
to design and ou tput of n ation al
steering group , ad visory group and
New Models of Care (Inc. Cost ings,

data, national pathway and ATAIN)

Develop nation al fundin g propos als on
behalf of HEE to improve QIS training

Facilitate National Learning sets and 
workshops (Birth optimisation)

Provide expertise to National Oversight 

Group (faculty member)  & national 
conferences. 

Draft National ODN Service 
Specification 

Support AHSNs with PrECePT
implementation

Provide expertise to NMPA & PMRT

Providing expertise & advice to new & 
emerging Paediatric & Neuro ODNS

Pan London IN UTERO guidance

Formal regional workstream to join up 
planning and delivery of joint maternal 

& neonatal services (WS1)

£400k HEE funding proposal 
agreed (Across 10 ODNs)

Pan London Practice Educator to 
deliver improved & timely QIS 

education

Well developed ODNs able to join 
up neonatal & paediatric 

pathways

Reduced national variation in 
structure & delivery of services.  

Scaling up of new models at pace 

Pan London approach to PreCePT.  
Robust data & leadership for Q.I. 

A seemless, responsive &
multidisciplinary service built
around the needs of newborn
babies.

Network provision which
minimises separation of mother &
baby and provides safe care as
close to home as possible.

Improved utilisation of the nursing 
workforce.  Improved retention and 

quality nursing development

Supported and formalised 
pathways from birth to adulthood 

– Long Term Plan 2019

Contributes to SOS national 
ambition to reduce neonatal 

mortality and morbidity by 20% by 
2020 and 50% by 2030



Case for Change
A shared document on parental involvement

 The Case for Change document 
reflected what many units were 
doing or planning to do on 
parental involvement

 The report was supported by 
NHSE and Bliss

 The Case for Change aligns with 
principles of Family Integrated 
Care and ‘New Models of Care’



Parent Advisory Group
What our role can be

 Set membership

 Pre-determined agenda

 Centralised location

 “Strategic”

 Outcome focused

 A process of its own

 Fluid membership

 Evolving agenda

 Mobile

 You can bring yourself

 Organic

 Linked to existing local processes

We have become a travelling conversation….





LifeSelf 
Care

Community 
& 

Primary 
Care

H

8760 hours….



1. Build a 
diverse 
alliance

2. Listening 
Campaign

3. Prioritise 
issues

4. Action

5. Celebrate, 
evaluate & 

hold to 
account

Community Organising
An improvement methodology



Community groups:
• Newman Catholic College

• London Interfaith Centre
• The Al Manaar Islamic 

Centre 

• The Abbey Centre
• Willesden New Testament 

Church
• Refugee Group, Ealing 

Council 

• Southall Community 
Allicance

• HM Prison Wormwood 
Scrubs

• Parkview Clinic

• Mind

We had over 500 conversations

Face to face 

conversations

Via focus 

groups 

Conversations with staff
St Mary’s Hospital 

Conversations with patients

Western Eye

Charing Cross Hospital

Hammersmith Hospital 

And Queen Charlotte's and 
Chelsea Hospital 

Listening to People



An Organisational Approach to Involvement



Agency & URGENCY

Life expectancy is 
13.8 years lower for 
men and 5.7 years 
lower for women in 
the most deprived 
areas of Kensington 
and Chelsea than in 
the least deprived 
areas. 
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More than buildings and services

We are more than 

buildings and services, 

we are staff and our 

communities 

We impact peoples lives 

through healthcare and 

beyond

https://vimeo.com/197898208
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZxf_M1Y7hAhX8AWMBHYMmDMMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-46196551&psig=AOvVaw2XqmrAllr7yMwo-Nqjcmt2&ust=1553100814786242


An anchor institution in the community

Healthcare organisations need to think 

about how they can harness their 

potential and deliver a range population 

health benefits to their communities

through:

- Responsible employers and job 

creation working with local residents 

- Innovative use of facilities and estates 

to benefit the community

- Working with local businesses 

- Volunteering – both ways

- Environmentally sustainable practices



Healthcare organisations as anchor institutions



Further reflections 

• Task: 7-8 minutes of reflection, discussion & planning 

• In groups of 3-4 people

1. What jumps out at you from what you have heard?

2. Are there activities or approaches that you now 
want to initiate or strengthen as a result?   How?
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Closing thoughts

“Circles”, 2018 
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